Puppy Purchace and Sales Agreement
“JJ”

Logan

Larry & Tina Woodworth, PO Box 348, Chinook, WA 98614
,

(360) 520-3880

chinookvalleyfarm@gmail.com

The following agreement is between Tina Woodworth, hereafter referred to as “Seller”
Buyer: ____________________________ Whose address is: (Street)_____________________
(city_______________ (State)____ (Zip) ___

Phone#______________________________

Email: ______________________________ here after referred to as “Buyer” for the sale and
purchase of one purebred German Shepherd Puppy: Color

______Male __Female___

AKC Registered Name: Echowoods______________________of Chinook Valley Farm
AKC Reg.#_ ___________________________Microchip number________________________
Whelped on______________________________
Sire:________________________________Dam:___________________________
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Purchase price of U.S. dollars paid by the Buyer to the Breeder. A non- refundable* deposit
of ________ has been made on date____check _______cash______
Balance Due after deposit_____________* deposit is nonrefundable but is transferable if
brood bitch does not conceive or have the desired sex the buyer has chosen, seller will
transfer deposit to the next up-coming litter.
Date paid in full______________________________
This puppy has been veterinarian health checked and microchipped, veterinarian health
certificate is issued.
If buyer plans to breed this animal, to help ensure quality off-spring, the German Shepherd
breed standard must be met. Registration: This puppy is sold with a limited registration: The
limited registration agreement will be lifted when the puppy buyer completes the following
requirements: 1. Dog is OFA certified hips and elbows
2. Dog has earned AKC, International, Dog Show ribbon any one of the following:
conformation, Obedience, Herding, Agility, or Tracking
*If this dog is spayed or neutered before 20 months of age, this warranty is null and void
D.

Registration: The puppy is to be registered with the AKC (American Kennel Club) the
buyer will provide the breeder with a registered name.

E. Health Guarantee: this puppy is warranted against GENETIC INHERITED health
conditions; . This Puppy is sold “As Is” Maximum Liability is for the cost of the dog. Dog is to
be returned to breeder. To ensure good growth and development Puppy should be fed the
breeder’s recommended diet. Breeder has provided the buyer feeding schedule/vaccine, &
worming schedule. An overweight or improper fed puppy can develop serious bone issues,
environment such as hard cement surface, can cause hip and elbow problems in young dogs.
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Make sure puppy does not have a playmate that pulls on his ears; this may break down ear
cart ledge. Puppies’ ears should be upright by 4 to 6 mos.
It is important that your German Shepherd is seen by a veterinarian familiar with the Breed.
Contact the AKC to find breed clubs in your area that can help you find the right Veterinarian
in your area. The health of this puppy is excellent to the best our knowledge at the time of
sale. The required vaccinations and worming’s areas indicated on the health record. It is
recommended that you take your puppy to classes for training and make a strong effort to
properly socialize your puppy with both people and other animals. Improper training and
socialization will affect your puppy immensely. Buyer agrees to obedience train this puppy
by 6 mos. of age.
F. Our hip guarantee is a pup replacement guarantee.
Seller guarantees this animal against bi-lateral crippling or severe hip dysplasia until twentysix (26) months of age. If this animal is diagnosed as having crippling or severe dysplasia by
either a Penn-HIP exam at or after sixteen (16) weeks of age, or an OFA exam done at the
age of 12 months or older but no later than 26 months, said animal will be replaced by seller
with an animal of like quality from the next available litter and chosen by the seller. This
guarantee does not cover hip changes caused by stress, injury, or arthritis. If a dog has bad
hips a copy of the x-rays and OFA report must be supplied to Echowood Kennel at Chinook
Valley Farm. The hip warranty is nontransferable. If the dog is bred before 2 years of age –
THIS WARRENTY IS VOID.
Seller must first be contacted and has first right to take back or help place said animal. Seller
also reserves the right to repossess the animal, without compensation to the Buyer if the
animal is being neglected or abused. Buyer always agrees to keep available to the animal,
food, water, and appropriate housing/shelter from weather. Buyer also agrees to not have
said animal destroyed without Sellers approval except in the case of fatal injury or disease,
as diagnosed by a licensed veterinarian.
G. The Buyer shall provide the dog with adequate food, fresh water always, shelter,
affection, love, and medical care, including all necessary shots and medication
recommended by the veterinarian.
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The Buyer shall provide the dog with humane care and maintain it in accordance with all
current and future state, county, and municipal laws, and ordinances where the Buyer
resides.
The Buyer shall provide the dog with a fully fenced yard or other humane means of exercise.
The dog shall not be kept chained or constantly outdoors.
The Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and shall be governed by the laws of
the State of Washington. Any legal action must be brought in the county of Pacific, in
Washington. Buyer has read and accepts all terms appearing on each of the three pages of
this Agreement.
This contract is designed to protect the puppy and its future offspring, the Breeder, and the
Buyer of said puppy. By signing, all parties agree to all clauses of this contract. Buyer agrees
that he/she has read and understands the terms and conditions of this contract.
Buyer: (Sign Here) ____________________________________Date _________
address:______________________________City,_________________State________
Phone Home#: ____________________cell#_________________________________
Seller Sign here __________________________________________Date:__________
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